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Since the 90’s of last century, the frequently-breaking out financial crisis 
destroyed the world’s economy badly, which attracted serious concern both from the 
governments and economists all over the world. In recent years, researchers started to 
attach more importance to the early-warning system for financial crisis. Until now, the 
studies mainly concentrated on the way of forecasting and supervising the economic 
index of one country, but the influence on financial crisis and the effect on the 
early-warning system made by psychological factors were ignored. Actually, as a 
complicated economic phenomenon, financial crisis not only originated from the 
deterioration of economy, but also the change of public psychology. So, a perfect 
early-warning system should not only supervise one country’s basic economic index, 
but also public psychology. This article intended to give an analysis on this system 
and it is as the following: 
This paper firstly reviews three EWS models for financial crisis. After that, it 
points out the main defect of the prevailing financial crisis model is ignoring the 
psychological effect on the warning mechanism; 
The following part analyzes psychological mechanism in the process of financial 
crisis with the Psychology，Behavioral Finance and so on. Research indicates that the 
psychological mechanism of public have important effect on the financial crisis. 
Then this paper introduces several psychological variables and constructs the 
early-warning model based on the existing indices system, which can realize 
supervision and precaution for finance crisis on the basis of macro-economy and 
psychology. 
Finally, based on existing study, this article constructs a early-warning system for 
financial crisis based on quantity and quality which helps to analyze China’s 
economic index empirically. After that, some suggestions on how to avoid financial 
crisis are given out. 
In short, it is a bold attempt to put the psychological variable into early-warning 
system for financial crisis. But because of personal inferiority and limited literature, 
some issues are not discussed enough which would be the direction for further study. 
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导    论 
 1
导    论 
一、选题背景与意义 

















































的挤兑，在 1998 年 6 月被人行关闭，这是新中国金融史上第一次由于支付危机
而被关闭的带有政府背景的商业银行。此后，1998 年 10 月广东国际信托公司被
关闭，同年 12 月广西北海 14 家城市信用社被关闭，2005 年 12 月金信信托被托
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